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GENERAL NEWS.

Fairmount postoffice, ig the sub
urbs of Eugene, has been discontin
ued. as the patronage was decreas
ing so rapidly. The people will now 
be served by rural delivery.
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timber direct to the corporations by 
bids, the government reserving the 
denuded lands, and the corporations, 
thus escaping taxes by not becoming 
the owner of the land. The same re
sult w-ill be obtained in the end— 
that is, corporations will secure the 
cream of the timber, the mountains 
will be stripped of their forests, and 
the people 
ber supply 
change in 
change iu
fathered by the lumbering interests 
in congress. What the people want 
is the preservation of the forests, 
except just what is absolutely neces
sary for the settlement of the coun
try. The mountain streams 
protected or irrigation 
selling the 
limit, will 
country as 
mies. who

will 
bid. 
bad 

land
to the same 

corporations in the end. lt*is not a 
repeal nor a revision looking to an 
improvement, it is simply another 
way at turning over the forests to 
the syndicate.

The most vital progress is yet be
fore the West. She has made mar 
velous growth iu the past 20 years. I 
but the next decade is to be the true! 
expanding era of the Pacific coast 
states. In many localities now. citi
zens are beginning the formation of 
co-operative telephone lines, electric 
line, and other public necessities, 
which must come, in time. Right 
now the people should protest 
against the granting of priceless 
franchises to private concerns, for 
enterprises of this kind. County 
courts and cities are too free in giv
ing away the possessions of the peo
ple. and in time the folly of this past 
custom will be seen. Co-operation 
Is the watchword of the century. 
When the farming communities are 
knitted together by co-operative 
lines of telephones, bringing the 
most remote settlement into direct 
touch with the busy world, and when 
the country is covered with lines of|Above (hp chaoe of impending

Through all the clamor of 
ent strife.

Now while the noise of warring na- 
tiona fills

Each throbbing hour with menaces 
to life.

SONNETS OF WAR.

War is destructive, wasteful, brutal, 
yet

The energies of men are brought 
to play,

And hidden valor by occasion met 
Leaps to the light, at 

jewels may
When earthquakes rend

The stress and «trail 
Of war stir men to do 

and best.
Heroes are forged on 

with pain 
And splendid courage 

with the test.
Some natures ripen and 

tueB bloom
Only in blood-red soil; some souls 

prove great
Only in moments dark with death or 

doom.
This is the sad historic jest which 

fate
I Flings to the world, recurring
( on time.
I Many must fall that one may 

sublime.
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the rock.

their worst
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cornea but

»urne vlr-

The glory of our life below 
Comes not from what we do. 

or what we know.
But dwells forevermore 

what we are.
There is an architecture 

grander far 
all the fortresses 
inextinguishably 

learning's lonely 
of light.

Framing its walls of faith and 
hope and love

In deathless souls of men. it 
lifts above

The frailty of our earthly 
home

An everlasting dome.
The

Congress has appropriated 
000.000 for the Panama canal. 
000,000 for new warships, 22.750.0ti0 
for the war department. 2150.000.000 
for pensions, besides millions more, 
unitemized, for postal expenditures, 
ship subsidies and public buildings, 
in the already well-supplied large 
citie*—but not one cent for the Co
lumbia! Oregon will whoop it for 
her fighting factions this year, while 
the people remain in the same thrall- 
dom that has bound them since the 
rocks in the Columbia first barred 
their products from the markets of 
the coast. Millions of the people's 
money lavishly spent on war. pen
sions. battleships and high salaried 
officials, but not one cent for the re
lief of the Inland Empire, which has 
been before every session of con
gress for the past quarter of a cen
tury. It seems that the people have 
had enough of these honeyed prom
ises, 
and

The friends of T. G. Hailey do 
wish him 'o make the race 
gress. He could secure the 
tlon with ease, and would 
race that would be a credit
self and his party. But he can be of 
more service to Eastern Oregon and 
especially to Umatilla county, his 
home, by continuing in the office of 
district attorney. He has the details 
and requirements of this office at his 
fingers' ends. His term has been 
one of the most profitable, successiul 
and economical for the district, in 
the history of the office. He has 
wade money for the county and has 
set a precedent which the law-abiding 
element wishes to see followed The 
nomination for congress is an un
known quantity. By some miracu
lous stroke of good management and 
clean politics he might be elected to 
congress, but the district is over
whelmingly republican, 
ment to nominate Mr 
congress is a nice play 
ers to get him out of 
give them a chance to elect a man as 
district attorney favorable to their 
calling. If the moral element and 
church people in this county hope to 
maintain the ground they have gain
ed. solely by Mr Hailey’s undeviat
ing policy of law enforcement, they 
will see that he is not sidetrack**d 
to the congressional nomination 
is needed in the office of district 
torney and by united efforts can 
retained there. It is not politics, 
is plain, simple business sense 
to keep him there.

electric railroad, with power derived 
from the matchless mountain streams 
of the West, the true industrial era 
of the country will be at hand. Not 
one franchise shoul*. be given away 
in the future. The people should 11 hear the voice of Progress! Strange 
receive the benefits from these pub- indeed
„ ..... . .. I The shadowed pathways that leadlie utilities, and the best sites, the U|) to light
best rights of way and the best loca-1 ^ut as the runner sometimes will re- 
tions.
prises 
Every 
West. 
ipal ownership, and it is pertinent to 
remark on this point, that San Fran 
cisco is the only large city on the 
Pacific coast not owning its water 
plant, and water rents are one-third 
higher

|on the

“plunger'' always 
grief in the end, and 
drags others down with 
failure of the cotton king. Sully, is 
another evidence of this evil, 
all. the man who makes but 
bluster, pursues the moderate, 
viating course 
his foundation 
safest man in 
many people 
mentall* and
operations, no one will ever know. 
He has been a bubble, a flash and a 
glimmer in the financial 
coming up and going down in a day, 
producing nothing, adding
to civilization, and retarded in his 
meteoric career, the course of legit
imate business. Shun the “plunger." 
Build as you go; don't hope to ex
pand first, and build 
foundation afterward, 
tion must precede 
canopy in fortunes as 
aces.

After 
little 
unde- 

builds 
is the 

How 
wrecked.

promises to 
year. Owing 
winter sheep 
a uniformly 
there ia no
All the con

Wool will soon be rolling into Pen
dleton by the wagonload, carload and 
trainload. The quality 
be far 
to the 
have
healthy condition 
break in the wool 
ditlons are favorable to &ood prices. 
The Western clip will be 15 per cent 
less than last year, owing to the 
million sheep that have been shipped 
out of the West in the past 
months. Idaho, alone, has 40
cent less sheep than last year. The 
old supply of wool is bought up, the 
quality of the new wool is excellent, 
so if the grower stands pat for a 
good price he will get it. One vital 
point that must oe recognized by 
the sheepmen, to insure top price«, 
is the separation of the tags from the 
fleece. Sort the wool at the pens, 
keep it separate and make good 
prices by offering a good article put 
up in good condition. And stand by 
your organization. Manufacturers and 
commission men are organized to 
batter down the prices of raw mate
rial, you must organize to keep up 
your prices.

The Salem Journal, in speaking of 
the tendency of corporations, to push 
their attorneys forward, as repre
sentative* of the people in public of 
fice, says: “There is a disposition to 
push corporation 
parts of the state 
sitions. This is a 
standpoint of the
puts the party that engages in it on 
the defensive. The people should in 
conventions generally sit down on 
such aspirations, whether they eman
ate from the ambition of the individ
ual or the policy of the corporations. 
The corporations have been treated 
fairly and liberally in Oregon, and 
there is no occasion to send their di
rect representatives 
for the people, 
ways contended 
cial or attorney 
no right to ask
pie at the same time.
honest man he cannot serve two 
masters, and his heart is apt to be 
where most of his treasure comes 
from. Let the people beware; and 
not place too many of these gentle
men who represent the “mergers” in 
positions of trust.

The amended bill offered by the 
senate public land committee yester
day, to supersede the timber and 
stone act in the Western states, ia 
just another way of giving the Um
ber to the corporations. Instead of 
causing them to pay fraudulent set
tlers for land entered under the 
present act, It proposes to sell the

cede
That he may so accumulate his 

might.
Then with a will that needs must be 

obeyed
Rushes resist less to the goal with 

ease.
So the whole world now seem to ret

rograde.
Slips back to war. 

s|teed to peace 
And in that backward 

force 
For the triumphant 

course.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox

sold for »7.H91. One box sold for 
2175

It is stated by government dredg
ers and surveyors that every jetty 
placed in the della of the MIssìhhIp- 
pl by Captain Eadea la alili in place 
and doing its pork faithfully and ac
curately.

The country home of Rudolph 
Sprecklea was burned near Sonoma, 
Cal. Ixihk, about 295.000. It waa va
cant but for a watchman, who saya 
he was awakened by a tremendous 
explosion.

The price of soft steel bars haa 
been advanced 21 per ton by the 
Eastern Bar Iron Association, which 
is another name for the American 
Steel Corporation when operating In 
certain side lines

A true bill has been found by a 
Kansas grand jury against Senator 
Chauncey M. Depew, of New York, 
as a co-defendant, for fencing in gov
ernment land In Western Kansas and 
using it as a private range

William Carroll, colored, was 
taken in custody in San Frància« o 
on some trifling charge, and almost 
accidentally it has been found that 
he Is a famoua criminal, with doz 
ens of charges against him. in as 
many state«

John T Silencer, of Grand Junc
tion. Col., claims to have perfected 
a system by which seedless 
can tu» grown, of any variety 
discovery will effect as great 
lution in the apple industry 
growing of seedless oranges 
that direction.
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Great 19c SALE
A SALE THAT WILL BE REMEMBERED FOUR YEARS HENCE. A WEEK OF WONDER. 

FUL ECONOMIES THROUGHOUT THIS GREAT STORE. A WEEK THAT YOU WILL RECALL 
A8 ONE OF GREAT BENEFIT TO YOU IN SUPPLYING MANY NEEDS AT PRICES VERY MUCH 
LESS THAN THOSE PREVALENT ELSEWHERE.

You cau buy

25c Pony Stockings for 19c
for boys and girls. I-adieu' imported 
IIhIm hose and lace lisle stockings in 
fast black, 35c kind, 19c.

35c Embroideries at. 19c yd.
This week’s offering far exceeds 

• any former attempt. The effecta are 
beautiful and values truly phenome
nal.

19c Buys Splendid Ladies' 
Handkerchiefs

Wonderiul bargains. Some plain, 
all linen hemstitched Others beau
tifully embroidered Choice of scol
loped, cheap at 35c. special, 19c.

25c Ribbons at i9c
Very much a ribbon season and 

ribbons at cut prices; 3S inches 
wide, all colors In taffeta and satin 
taffeta, onlv i»c yard

Nearsilk Vests 19c
Pretty near time for the wearing of 

light-weight underwear, 
cerized and Hale vesta, 
white only, 19c.

Fancy mer 
35c grade.

19c35c Ladies’ Neckwear
Positively the best ne<kwe*r bar

gains ever offered by anybody so far 
thia season The value* are impoa 
sible to duplicate; -4a Ven is* 
Plauen lace.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 25c LACES. BARGAIN WEEK, 1»c YARD. TEN PER CENT RE
DUCTION ON ALL R A G. CORSETo. TWENTY PER CENT REDUCTION ON ALL TAILOR 
MADE SUIT8.

Alexander Department Store
»4 4^44444»

A tourist from Missouri hit 
wild and wooly West with hayseed tn 
bis whiskers, no buttons on his vest. 
The patches on the pantaloons re
sembled Asia's map. and the rogue- 
ish glimmer in his eye. bespoke the 
ready scrap. The kids all guyed 
"Missouri.'' with his flourMck filled 
with clothes; they said he'd take a 
‘tie ;>ass back." before the winter 
snows. But old “Missouri" got a job 
and settled in the West; he worked 
and saved and saved 
without a moment's
les grew to dollars and his 
grew to fives, while the dandy dudes 
who laughed at him. were idling out 
their lives A homestead on the des
ert where a wild cat wouldn't 
he worked and planted in the 
but always made it pay. Five 
slipped by in measured tread; 
souri” showed them how—and
ae saunters down the street, nobody 
guys him now' The boys who wore 
high collars and booted him so gay. 
ire hauling dung for old “Mlssou” at 
50 cents a day. And when they 
aeard the startling news, their hearts 
within them sank—for old "Mis
souri's" gone to town and opened up 
a bank!

A San Francisco telepgraphic re
port Mys of a reception given lo C. 
E. Gronsky, the new member of the 
Panama cgnal commission

“C. E Grunskv. the new 
Canal Commissioner. was 
complimentary banquet at 
ace hotel last night by the 
rial.
the city. . Covers were spread for 
30«
President Roosevelt had 
fled of the gathering and 
greetings Chief Justice 
«ponded to the toast, 
lent." 
new commissioner.

In responding, the guest of the 
evening Mid. after acknowledging 
'he applause that greeted him

"San Francisco is the 
city not owning a water 
'em and the time is ripe 
«o I deem it an honor 
ported upon a system by 
mountain water can 1

presided 
been not I 

he sent 
Beatty re- 

•The Preai 
Marsden Manson toasted the

The annual opening <»f Yosemite 
Park will take place

All the poolrooms 
Portland have been 
by the mayor.

A hotel 
burned at 
morning

William
Net>
ery. and will be brought back 
egnn for trial

Hilda Willen. a servant girl 
toria. was accidentally 
ed by the 13-year-old 
Commissioner William

Communication with________ ____ . „„
been established by the stage com Editor > —I have noticed ___
pane by way or Sheridan all cHher time that your paper bai been an 

— ¡advocate of two of the most vital 
factors in the future progress of 

Irrigation and go>d 
roads, both subjects have been pret
ty thoroughly discusaed through the 
press, and the people with one ac
cord. seem to realize the necesspy 
of earnest, prompt and well-directed 
action on both questions

It will probably be the duty of the 
i next legislature to enact some 

scholar | law« governing these matters 
public

The immense Sunday issue of the 
Oregon Dally Journal, which made 
its appearance yesterday, ia a mar
vel of newspaper making, and is a 
triumph many years in advance of 
the city and country which is honor
ed by being its field of labor 
land ia a growing, thrifty 
is entitled to just such a 
modern newspaper as 
Journal has ever been.
;he Sunday Journal will be in 
ture. The advertising patronage of 
the Sunday Journal was greater than 
the management ever considered 
possible, beginning a new issue It 
proves the activity and enterprise 
of Portland merchants, and pres
ages a progress for the Journal, 
which is beyond the fondest dreams 
of its owners. The Sunday Journal 
will make a specialty of Eastern Or
egon news and special articles, and 
promises to be the true home paper 
of the Pacific Northwest, as it will 
be made in Portland largely from 
vital local material, and teeming 
with ¡cual interest.

COUNTY SURVEYOR i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
♦ —— »
♦ 

to provide himself with a lot of cost- 1 
ly instruments and standard text » 
books and books of reference as well ♦ 
as team and conveyance to carry * 
him around, should not be lost sight 
of He should turn over to the coun
ty treasurer al! fees received by him 
for official surveys for private par
tie«. except

He should 
master and 
the viewers 
roads He 
the county 
tion of ail matter* 

I menu
Properly Define His Dwt>ea.

It is impossible here to define all; 
his dutie* in detail, sufficient to My I 
'.hat he should be entrusted with all 
that tomes within the province of 
an t-rytmeer Thu would not entail 
at. additional expense, but would in- j 
sure a better public service for the; 
Mme cost, it u certainly no boast 
to My that the men of that profes
sion Are as honest, discreet and In-1 
telligent as men in any other calling 
and 
and 
tens 
the 
due 
however.

In the matter of irrigation 
suggest that persons claiming water 
rights should be required to have a 
surrey of such irrigation systems 
made by the county surveyor of the 
county in which they are situated, at 
the claimants expense, such survey 
to consist of a description of the 
source, whether natural water-coarse, 
lake 
giving 
stage, 
named and bearing of coarse; if 
lake, size and depth of Mme as near 
as practicable. it spring giving flow 
of same location of head of ditch 
by the line nearest government "sur
vey corner sue and 
ditch and bearings of 
course« to its conflux 
course of dispersion or 
as the < ase may be

The surveyor 
mine the area 
by such ditch, 
lands available 
such ditch belonging to the owner 
or owners of Mid ditch, and make a 
true and accurate map of the Mme. 
drawn to a convenient scale, which, 
together with the narrative descrip
tion an<t notes of survey certified to 
by th* county surveyor, shall be 
placed with the recorder of deeds for 

j record in a book kept for that pnr- 
and practice of road-making, the lay -I pose 
Ing out of roads specifications and I [ ' 
estimates of all kinds of earth work 'courses that 
the laying out and construction of 
canals and ditches reservoirs, dams 
etc, the gauging of water flow tn 
streams and. in fact, all that per
tains to the profession of ordinary 
civil engineering.

For Better Legal Standing.
Should the candidate make a sat 

(«factory showing of his knowledge 
of the above subjects and furnish 
evidence of good moral character, he 
should be commissioned a state en
gineer for life, and as such he would 
l>e eligible for the office of county 
surveyor or deputy. Civil engineer- 

is one of the learned professions 
the sooner it Is recognized by 
and placet! on proper footing, 
better for both the public and 
profession.

The county surveyor should be 
paid a fair salary, commensurate 
with his duties, the fact that he has
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Painting see us Our 
is complete
ACADEMY BOARDS 
STRETCHKRS 
BRUSHES
ARTISTS SABLES 
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SKY BRUSHES 
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TUBE COLORS 
We make a specialty of fram
ing pictures. Newest stock 
of frames

roads being blockaded with snow 
Ned Bentley. a negro.

and instantly killed 
die. colored, over a 
in a Seattle saloon, 
ing

People living in the 
I Ak T ahoe
at the very 
feared that
away.

Owing to 
by the cadet corp« of the 
schools of North Yakima the corp« 
has been disbanded by the school 
board

The republican county convention 
of Morrow county instructed its del
egate« to 
support J 
grew

Charles 
stantly killed at Stockton. Cal, Fri
day. hy drpplnf; 2.040 f«-«-t to the bot- 
’om of a shaft by the breaking 
cable latch.

The three principal gas and 
trie companies of Seattle have 
solidated under one management, 
and consumers fear a raise in the 
price of light and power.

Arthur C. Spencer, deputy district 
ittorney of Multnomah county, has 
resigned and will accept a position 
la the uffite of W W. Cotton general 
attorney of the ORAN

Chief of Police Sullivan, of Seat 
tie. will be retained as chief until 
April 1, when be will be made head 
of the detective department of 'the 
city by Mayorelect Ballinger

Irwin Mahon, secretary of the Na 
tional Mining Congress, has taken up 
his headquarters tn 
preparing for the 
which wiil be held 
SeptetWtwr

The fight that has 
memo «gainst the 
terms and employes to the contrac
tors. threatens to spread to Sxn 
Francisco, and another bitter strike 
is looked for.

The Butte labor 
clared 3 boycott on 
'enders who refuse 
Bartenders' Union, 
ingman visits the 
these men work.

The Native Sons of Oregon »ill 
celebrate the anniversary of the e« 
tablishment of the first provisional 
government of 
City, on May 2. 
anniversary of 
monument.

Mart hlas and 
German 
have perished In the cedar swamp« 
on Qutllayute prairie, near Port An
geles They started to 
great swamp on March 
not been seen since.

The wife of Rev T 
eloped with Alvord, 
blacksmith, deserting her five child
ren. has consented to return no:ne 
and accompanied her husband from 
Spokane to Winlock. Friday Alvord 
is afraid of lynching, if he returns to 
Winlock.

:
♦
♦»
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

i 

t 
f
♦

mileage fees
be ex officio county

constitute one of | 
laying out of new 
be a member of 
in the considers-' 
of public improve-1

revise some old ones to work in 
mony therewith.

As both subjects come within 
province of civil engineering to a 
great extent it might ta> well while 
these questions are in the embryo 
to examine the laws prescribing the 
duties of the office of county sur
veyor

Present Status la Trifling
As the law now stand* that office 

is of very little benetF. co the people, 
xnd none whatever to the inevm- 

j bent. The legislature of 1901 passed 
I an act prescribing the duties of 
county surveyor and there are a 

I few meritorious clause« in the bill if 
, 'hey had been put in proper form. 
| yet the major portion of it ia. to My 
; the least, stupid and meaningless It 

cets forth a lot of dutie« and place* 
a few matters within hts discretion. 

, Yu: at the same sitting the legisla
ture 

| and 
! and 
) and 
I the 
j what few duties and privileges are 
left inviolate are *0 vague and mysti- 

; fying tha: the surveyor has con
«trued them to suit himself He can 
get no light upon the matter from 
the courts, (at least that was 
experience' who ‘«tn to Ignore 
matter altogether.

To begin at the beginning 1 
lievr there should be a state board 
of engineer* created, «hose duty it 
should be. among other things, to 
examine all candidates for position« 
of public trust in that profesaion 
No person should be eligible who is 
not a graduate of some Institute of 
engineering recognized as having 
authority to confer the degree of C 
E . or who can not pass an examina
tion in the theory and practice of 
plane and topographical surveying, 
leveling methods of U S goverr.- 
ment surveying, geometry, plane 
trigonometry, mathematical drawing 
and mapping, use and adjustment of 
field instruments; also the theory

' only Urge 
■ works sys- 
for it to do 
to have re- 
whlch pure 

t>e brought 
from the Sierra Nevada mountains 
When about to go to another scene 
of work, it is my wish, fellow-citi
zens of San Francisco 
upon you the 
ing a water 
water works 
managed It 
best and purest of

A press dispatch 
ed at the steady 
United States on 
South American 
tins. Brazil. Chile, 
dor—have formed 
defensive alliance against the United ¡rate* 
States, fearing that Uncle Sam con
templates absorbing the South Amer
ican states. Time was when all the 
South American republics looked up 
to this country as the protector of 
their rights and disinterested friend I inches in passing from fresh water 
They believed the Monroe doctrine [ In«» salt 
meant that we would not molest | During the week ending March 
them ourselves nor permit any for P bu!<h‘‘ls '‘¿'e«' were

I porter from the I nlted States, eign power to do so Since our con. . . I During the week ending March 17.
quest of the Philippines and Porto WPI> J93 failure« in the
Rico, our forcible annexation of Ha ¡United State« and 17 in Canada 
wall, and our appropriation of Pana-1 The president has issued an order 
ma tor so much of It as we wanted), ¡extending civil service role« to the 

we are distrusted by every South 
American republic and hated worse 
than any other power

The Northwest will welcome the 
Boers. That hardy race of pioneers 
that has rescued South Africa from 
barbarism, only to be routed by the 
greed of the British, after having 
founded homes and a government 
after their own desires, will be a 
matchless addition to any civilized 
country, and the United States and 
Canada will feel the invigorating in
fluence of any Boer colonies that 
may 
The 
such

C. C. SHARP
Mys that, alarm 
growth of the 

the Isthmus, five 
republics—Argen- 

Bollvia and Ecus- 
an offensive and

••••••••••••aaaaaaa•••••••

-, 41.00C.0O—* room. 2 story, new 
bouse, and lot 50x100

31.200.00—6 room, ILj 
bouse.

21.700X10—h Room. 2
bouse Bath tub and 
rood cellar wrodsbed 
and city water Easy

2600.00—1 Vacant 
desirable

22.000—7 room 2 story house 
4 rooms each 15x15. bath 
room, rock cellar 12x32. 2 
lots

2250.00—1 vacant lot.

lot. Very

war department In the Philippine« 
The Holden school building Chi

cago. was burned yesterday. Ito« 
35n.no« Six firemen were more or 
leas injured

It is told of the iate P D Armour I The Texas state 
that on one occasion he made a vention instructed 
young mlniater a present of a suit |ln'* f°r Fairbanks of Indiana 

of clothes, the parson being told that 
be might order 
bill sent to Mr 
teh picked out 
tainable. at a 
the bill came to the great pork park-¡national convention, as only 215.000 
er, he sent for the 
for ita accuracy, 
right, assured the 
it would be paid 
leaving, however, 
to him: "I wish to 
have packed a great many bogs iu |of Guam, died March 17 at San Frau 
my time, but I never dressed 
before."

vice-president.
.. .. . . .. 1 Secramento will at once spendthe suit and have the L^ )mprovlll< eMtenrtlnjt
Armour The minia-||evee system, to prevent damage by 
the finest goods ob-¡future inundations
cost of 2F" When [ Chicago may lose the republican

preacher to vouch
and. finding
man of God. lauv w sss> uiauv uin m xzxvfv-u.
AS tne man ’«« California and Wiaconsin lumber, is 

Armour Mid dead at Janesville. Wi«.
to you that 11 William E Sewell, late governor

April 19—Democratic state con-
vention. Portland.

Apri) 14—Republican state con-
vention. Portland

April 16—Meeting of Oregon Cat-
tie-growers' Association. Portland

May 2—Oregon Federation of La
bor. Oregon City.

May 4—General M E. confereuce. 
Loe Angeles.

June 2, 3. 4—Cmatilla county pio
neers' reunion, at Weston.

June 6—Genersl election in Ore
gon.

June 15, 16. 17—Oregon encamp
ment G. A. R . Hood River.

Sing a *>ong of diplomats.
Pockets 

Four and
Letters 

Chips on
Vile dey vatch der «crap. 

Rooting for der Roosians und
Plugging for der Jap' 

Vaiting for a goot excoos
For to get a vex— 

Sing a song of diplomats,
Fing a song of rubbernecks! 

—George V Hobart In San Francisco 
Examiner.

Deep Snow in the Mountains.
G. W. Ellis, the stockman, was In 

Pilot Rock Wednesday. He recently 
returned from Camati Prairie, where 
he had gone with some horses, and 
returns this week with his stock 
where be will spend the summer 
conducting his dairy. He winters 
near Pilot Rock and spends the sum
mer months In Camas Prairie. He

Sound informs the Record that not within 
and if —

the
»•y

•>* the last 25 years has the snow been 
hop- so deep as now In the mountains, 
him He report« four feet on top of the 

Yellow Jacket, and 14 inches on the 
level at Alba. He expects to see all 
this snow go in about three weeks. 
His stock has wintered finely and 
says the winter has been all that any 
stockman could wish for.—Pilot Rock 
Record.

one | cisco, of an abscess of the liver He 
had been In the navy all hi« life

Mrs Frances Hall, an ag'-d woman 
of Portland, was gored almost to 
death Friday, by a bull. She is ter- 

¡ribly lacerated and cannot recover.
The following conditions are made 

[for the airship contest at the World's 
¡Fair: Distance. M mile*, average
¡speed. lS-\ miles per hour Prize. 
2100,000.

A completed trolley line is in op
eration between New York and Phil
adelphia. The trip can now be made 
by trolley from Philadelphia to Do
ver. N H

An association 
breed of all 
horses." has 
toga. N Y 
be nation«;.

"Estimates” and "semi-official" 
authoritative statements conclusive
ly prove that the garrison at Port 
Arthur consists of anywhere from 

¡2,500 men to 40,000 men.
The 426 Filipino scouts at the 

Presidio are said to have drilling and 
maneuvering down to a finer and 
more accurate point than any regi
ment in the regular army.

All stories of extreme suffering of 
Russian soldiers on the l-ake Baikal 
division are denied, 
that not a man has 
death since the war

Signora Antoinette 
Italian aeronaut, was 
Rio del Plata, near 
by the collapsing of her balloon at a 
great height directly over the river.

The "Jim Crow” bill has passed 
the Maryland legislature and been 
signed by the governor. Negroes 
must travel in separate compart
ments. but all accommodations must 
equal those for white people.

John M. Peters, of New York, an 
epileptic, last fall shot himself twice 
in the head with a pistol One bullet 
was removed, the other was 
Peters is now in excellent health 
entirely

Seats 
Angeles 
world'«

| May. I

I do mot presume to My that the 
-----------_t I have outlined are me 
best that can be adopted, something 
infinitely better may be suggested, 
if this should be the means of incit
ing abler persons to take bold of the 
matter and 
better it will 
sion.

I have had 
ence in these 
in official capacities, and have given 
the subject some thought. Inis is 
the first time 1 ever expressed my 
views 
given 
word 
ed.

Al) 
the county surveyor is from a pure
ly disinterested motive, 
never 
office 
Yours 
roads.

<•••••••••••••••••••*•••••

PAPER

E. J MURPHY
Court st.

It is claimed 
been frozen to 
began.
Killimbansi, an 
drowned In the 
Buenos Ayres.

Backed up by over a third of a century 
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
■uch aa no other remedy for the di*ea-<s 
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietors and makers of 
Dr Pierce’» Favorite Prescription now feel 
folly warranted in offering Io pay $500 in 
legal money for any case of Leucotrhva, 
Female Weaknesa, Prolapsus, or Falling of 
Womb, which they cannot cure All they 
ask ia a fair and reasonable trial of their 
means of cure.

Very often a married woman or voung 
girl does not know who to tum to for ad
vice in circumstances where she dislikes to 
talk with the Unn i pin-ician about <1< li 
cate matters. At such times write to Dr 
R V Pierce, chief consulting physician to 
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
of Buffalo, N Y., for free consultation and 
advice, and the same will be held as sa
credly confidential. It is foolish to consult 
women friends or persons without medicai 
training

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription con
tains no alcohol, is entirely vegetable and 
was the first exclusively woman s tonic on 
the market—it has sold more largely in 
the past third of a cenQrry than any other 
medicine for women.

All other compounds intended for women 
onlv are made with alcohol, or alcohol is a 
large component— this alcohol injures the 
nerves. The little red corpuscles of the 
blood are shrunken by alcohol. All such 
compounds, therefore, do harm.

Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate 
the stomach, liver and bowels Use them 
with the " Favorite Prescription " when a 
pill is required. O»t is • laxative, two,« 
mild cathartic.

of Loaos 
Mala im.

:...... ....... .................. ...... .................

WASH GOODS
This Week will be our Opening Sale on Summer Wash Goods

WE HAVE TOO MANY KINDS AND QUALITIES TO DESCRIB7 IN THIS SPACE BUT OUR CUS
TOMERS WILL UNDERSTAND WHAT TO LOOK FOR, WHEN WE SAY OUR STOCK 18 LARGER 
BETTER AND BRIGHTER THAN EVER SHOWN BEFORE. AND AS USUAL, WE HAVE PIT 
PRICES AS LOW AS LEGITIMATE. HONEST BUSINESS POLICY WILL PERMIT

AND BATISTES RANGE IN PRICE FROM .............................................................
SUITINGS AND WAISTINGS IN COTTON, FROM ................................

PRICES

LAWNS
SPRING
DRESS GOODS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, IN WOOL, FROM

- 7c 
1?c

1Bc to 31-50 
OUR VOILES AND SICILIANS AT 50c. YOU WILL PAY 65c and 75c FOR ELSEWHERE

CALL AND SEE OUR SHOWING IN THE--------------

AGENTS FOR

to 25c 
to 50c

ABOVE LINES. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

mccalls pattern*.


